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CHORUS
Sure there's plenty to live for, But oh what I'd give for, A sight of the old home once more, Heaven they say, Is not far away, It must be right next door, There's an angel who's waiting, To welcome me home, By the letters she writes I can see, As I
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SUNSHINE OF MINE

By JACK CHAPMAN
HARRY KELLY
& ART BEINER

Moderato

You're a wonder dear
You came like a summer's day

Every little while
Something that you say or do

Worry clouds soon disappear
Brings a happy little smile
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Your smile drives them all away
Warms and cheers me thru and thru
So

CHORUS
I call you sunshine You came
just like sunshine Aft
rain Now birdsies sing and every
thing. The skies seem more blue dear

All because of you dear Golden

shining, silver lining, Sunshine of

mine. So mine.

Sunshine of Mine-3
Three Big Ballad Hits!

I'm Drifting Back to Dreamland

True Sentiment

A Dreamy, Impressive Melody That Grips the Heart Strings

TAKEN ME HOME

A story that takes us back through memories of home and that most lovable person, our mother.

A wonderful melody by the composer of "Call Me Back, Pal O' Mine."

Somewhere a Heart is Breaking and Calling Me Back to You

A song and a story that will never grow old.
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